I. **SENATE BILLS Filed:** 1705
   1st Regular Session: 1580
   1st Special Session: 7

II. **SENATE BILLS Enacted Into Law:** 10

   - R.A. No. 11462  SBN-1043  Postponement of the Barangay/SK Election
   - R.A. No. 11463  SBN-1076  Malasakit Centers Act
   - R.A. No. 11466  SBN-1219  Salary Standardization Law of 2019
   - R.A. No. 11467  SBN-1074  Excise Tax on Alcohol Products*
   - R.A. No. 11468  SBN-1122  National Day of Remembrance for Road Crash Victims
   - R.A. No. 11469  SBN-1418  Bayanihan to Heal as One
   - R.A. No. 11470  SBN-1086  National Academy of Sports Act
   - R.A. No. 11476  SBN-1224  GMRC and Values Education Act
   - R.A. No. 11478  SBN-640  Bicol Medical Center
   - R.A. No. 11479  SBN-1083  Anti-Terrorism Act of 2019

   (*Consolidated with HBN)

III. **SENATE BILLS Acted Upon by the Senate:** 180

   1. **Passed by Both Houses:** 1
      
      1.1. Enrolled copy sent to Malacanang: 1
           SBN-1541  Lengthening the School Calendar

      1.2. Conference Committee Report Approved by Both Houses: 0

      1.3. House of Representatives Adopted SBN as an amendment to HBN: 0

   2. **Pending in the House of Representatives:** 9
3. APPROVED ON THIRD READING: 0

4. APPROVED ON SECOND READING: 1

   With amendments:
   SBN-1564  Bayanihan to Recover As One Act

5. PENDING SECOND READING: 28

   5.1 Special Order: (24)

   SBN-448  Prohibiting the Use of Words That Would Denote Religions, Regional or Ethnic Affiliation
   SBN-670  National Press Freedom Day
   SBN-810  Increasing the Authorized Expenses of Candidates and Political Parties
   SBN-1092 Teaching Supplies Allowance Act
   SBN-1156 Foreign Investments Act, amendments
   SBN-1157 Mobility Relief Act
   SBN-1174 Abolishing the Printing of the Voters Information and Instruction Sheet
   SBN-1211 LGU Transportation Act
   SBN-1216 National Higher Education Pay
   SBN-1240 Bamboo Industry Development Act of 2019
   SBN-1319 Centenarians Act
   SBN-1334 Prevention of Adolescent Pregnancy Act
   SBN-1341 Motorcycles-for-Hire Act
   SBN-1342 Instructional Gardens and Urban Agriculture Act
   SBN-1357 CITIRA
   SBN-1373 Prohibiting and Declaring Child Marriage as Illegal
   SBN-1382 Electric Vehicles and Charging Stations Act
   SBN-1396 Coconut Farmers and Industry Trust Fund Act
   SBN-1411 Solo Parents Act
   SBN-1520 Medical Scholarship Act
   SBN-1530 Non-Expiration of License or Franchise
   SBN-1562 Recruitment Quota of Female PNP Officers
   SBN-1563 PNP, BFP, BJMP and BuCor Height Equality Act
   SBN-1582 Safe Pathways Act

   5.2 Ordinary Business: (4)
6. CONSOLIDATED/SUBSTITUTED IN THE COMMITTEE REPORT: 134


7. WITHDRAWN BY AUTHOR/S: 7

SBN-669, 845, 862, 1114, 1194, 1289, 1290

6  SENATE BILLS PENDING IN THE COMMITTEES FOR PUBLIC HEARING: 1397
SENATE RESOLUTIONS

I. SENATE RESOLUTIONS FILED: 465
1st Regular Session: 438

II. SENATE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED: 55

1. Simple Resolutions: 53
   RES.NO. 1 (SRN-1) Informing Pres. Duterte that Senate has been organized, 1st Regular Session
   RES.NO. 2 (SRN-2) Informing HoR that Senate has been organized, 1st Regular Session
   RES.NO. 3 (SRN-20) Congratulating Manny Pacquiao for defeating WBA Welterweight Champion Keith Thurman
   RES.NO. 4 (SRN-23) Honoring the late M/Gen. Jose V. Balajadia, Jr., former Senate Sgt-at-Arms
   RES.NO. 5 (SRN-37) 105th Founding Anniversary of the Iglesia ni Cristo
   RES.NO. 6 (SRN-52) Amending the Rules of the Senate, dividing the Committee on Education, Arts and Culture into: Basic Education, Arts & Culture; and Higher, Technical & Vocational Education
   RES.NO. 7 (SRN-100) Expression of condolence on the death of Ms. Regina Paz ‘Gina’ L. Lopez, DENR Sec.
   RES.NO. 8 (SRN-66) Reconstituting the Special Committee on Marawi City
   RES.NO. 9 (SRN-122) Creating the Committee on Sustainable Development Goals, Innovation & Futures Thinking; Merger: Committee on Agriculture, Food & Agrarian Reform; Committee on Environment, Natural Resources & Climate Change; Committee on National Defense, Security, Peace, Unification and Reconciliation
   RES.NO. 10 (SRN-87) Posthumously honoring Dr. George S.K. Ty
   RES.NO. 11 (SRN-86) Commending the 2019 Metrobank Ten Outstanding Filipino Awardees
   RES.NO. 12 (SRN-135) Expression of condolence on the death of former Senator Rene G. Espina
   RES.NO. 13 (SRN-147) Congratulating Jesus is Lord Church on its 41st Founding Anniversary on October 26, 2019
   RES.NO. 14 (SRN-142) Commending the Filipino Teachers
   RES.NO. 15 (SRN-154) All Senate Committees to conduct hearings during every recess
   RES.NO. 16 (SRN-141) Commending Batch Sakabyas
   RES.NO. 17 (SRN-168) Expression of condolence on the death of former Senate President Aquilino Q. Pimentel, Jr.
   RES.NO. 18 (SRN-159) RP-KOREA 70th Anniversary of Bilateral
Relations
RES. NO. 19 (SRN-163) Commending Carlos Edriel Yulo
RES. NO. 20 (SRN-171) Commending Nesthy Petecio
RES. NO. 22 (SRN-213) Planned Liberalization of the Sugar Industry
RES. NO. 23 (SRN-211) RP-SINGAPORE 50th Anniversary of Diplomatic Relations
RES. NO. 24 (SRN-212) Expression of Condolence on the death of John Gokongwei, Jr.
RES. NO. 25 (SRN-240) Commending the Philippine National Arnis Team and Coaching Staff
RES. NO. 26 (SRN-236) Commending Sen. Zubiri for leading the Philippine National Arnis Team
RES. NO. 27 (SRN-229) Commending late Police Senior Master Jason Magno
RES. NO. 28 (SRN-230) Commending Filipino Surger Roger Casugay
RES. NO. 29 (SRN-265) Commending the Philippine National Team for Kickboxing
RES. NO. 30 (SRN-271) Commending the Ten Outstanding Young Men (TOYM)
RES. NO. 31 (SRN-245) Commending Christine Hallasgo
RES. NO. 32 (SRN-246) Commending Sarah Noveno Dequinan
RES. NO. 33 (SRN-281) Commending the Medalists from the City of Valenzuela
RES. NO. 36 (SRN-310) Select Oversight Committee on Intelligence and Confidential Funds
RES. NO. 37 (SRN-312) Withdrawal from the VFA with USA
RES. NO. 38 (SRN-317) Honoring and Remembering Gabino De Guzman Tabunar Jr.
RES. NO. 39 (SRN-337) Abrogation of a Treaty Previously Concurred in by the Senate
RES. NO. 40 (SRN-344) Authorizing NTC to Issue a Provisional Authority to ABS-CBN Corp.
RES. NO. 41 (UNR-1) Release of All Available Funds to Boost Economy
RES. NO. 42 (SRN-350) Quorum, Informing the House of Representatives, Special Session
RES. NO. 43 (SRN-372) Amending Rule XI, Sec. 22/Rule XIV, Sec. 41, Rules of The Senate
RES. NO. 44 (SRN-363) Condolences on the Death of Former Senator Heherson T. Alvarez
RES. NO. 45 (SRN-380) Balik Probinsya Program
RES. NO. 46 (SRN-390) Honoring Former Senator Heherson Alvarez (Blood Donation Drive)
RES. NO. 47 (SRN-395) Cease and Desist Order Against ABS CBN Corp.
RES. NO. 48 (SRN-398) Condolences, Death of Peque Gallaga
RES. NO. 49 (SRN-399) Honoring Former Tourism Secretary Ramon Jimenez, Jr.
RES. NO. 50 (SRN-406) Condolences, Former Senator Aquino-Oreta
RES. NO. 51 (SRN-433) Condolences, Former Bocaue Mayor Eleanor Villanueva-Tugna
RES. NO. 52 (SRN-432) Commending Second Lieutenant Jesson C. Penaflor
RES. NO. 53 (SRN-436) Commending Men and Women of the Philippine Coast Guard
RES. NO. 54 (SRN-430) Journal of the 66th and 67th Session
RES. NO. 55 (SRN-431) Distribution of the Journal and Record of the Senate

2. Resolutions on Treaty Ratified

RES. NO. 34 (SRN-263) RP-Russian Federation Treaty on Extradition
RES. NO. 35 (SRN-264) RP-Russian Federation Treaty on Mutual Legal Assistance

III. SENATE RESOLUTIONS ACTED UPON BY THE SENATE: 69
1. **Pending Second Reading:** 4

   Special Order: (4)
   - SRN-38   Missing minors allegedly recruited by leftist group
   - SRN-47   Killings in the Island of Negros
   - SRN-65   Implementation of Memorandum Order No. 32 (Oplan Sauron)
   - SRN-325  Series of Vehicular Accidents

2. **Consolidated in Adopted Resolutions:** 47

3. **Consolidated/Substituted in Committee Report:** 10
   - SRNos. 24, 44, 55, 81, 133, 150, 169, 205, 409, 411

4. **Withdrawn by Author/s:** 1
   - SRN-186

5. **Sent to the Archives:** 2
   - SRN-260, 279

6. **Committee Report Approved:** 5
   - SRN-106, 107, & 108   GCTA
   - SRN-123   IRR of RA 10592
   - SRN-297   Taal Volcano Resettlement and Rehabilitation Program

### IV. **SENATE RESOLUTIONS PENDING IN THE COMMITTEES FOR PUBLIC HEARING: 315**

#### SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

I. **SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS FILED:** 11
   - 1st Regular Session: 9
   - 1st Special Session: 2

II. **SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED:** 6
   - CT. RES. NO. 2 (SCR-1) Joint Committee of both Houses to notify Pres. Duterte that Congress is ready to hear his SONA, 1st Regular Session
   - CT. RES. NO. 3 (SCR-2) Legislative Calendar, 1st Regular Session, 18th Congress
   - CT. RES. NO. - (SCR-5) Philippine Congress-Bangsamoro Parliament Forum
   - CT. RES. NO. 5 (SCR-9) Quorum, Informing the President of the Phils. (1st Special Session)
   - CT. RES. NO. - (SCR-10) Adjournment, First Special Session
   - CT. RES. No. - (SCR-11) Adjournment, 1st Regular Session, 18th Congress
   - (*Consolidated with HCR)
III. CONVERTED INTO RESOLUTION: 3
   SCR-6, 7, 8 ABS-CBN & Skycable to Operate Pending Final Determination of Franchise

IV. WITHDRAWN: 1
   SCR-4 Phil. Congress-Bangsamoro Parliament Forum

V. SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS PENDING IN THE COMMITTEE: 1

   SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS

I. SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS FILED: 11
   1st Regular Session: 11

II. SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS ACTED UPON BY THE SENATE: 7

   1. Pending Conference Committee: (1)
      SJR-8 Rice Subsidy Program

   2. Pending 2nd Reading, Ordinary Business: (1)
      SJR-9 Extending the Availability of the 2019 Appropriations

   3. Consolidated in Committee Report: (5)
      SJR-3 Salary Schedule of Civilian Personnel in the Government
      SJR-4 Buy Back Palay of the Local Farmers
      SJR-5 Rice Subsidy Program
      SJR-6, 7 Extending the Availability of the 2019 Appropriations

III. SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS PENDING IN THE COMMITTEE: 4

   HOUSE BILLS

I. HOUSE BILLS SENT TO THE SENATE FOR CONCURRENCE: 244
   1st Regular Session: 243
   1st Special Session: 1

II. HOUSE BILLS ENACTED INTO LAW: 18

   APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT: 18

   R.A. No. 11462 HBN-5477 Postponement of the Barangay/SP Election**
   R.A. No. 11463 HBN-4933 Malasakit Centers Act**
   R.A. No. 11464 HBN-5437 Extending Availability of the 2019 Appropriations for MOOE
   R.A. No. 11465 HBN-4228 General Appropriations Act, FY 2020
   R.A. No. 11466 HBN-5712 Salary Standardization Law**
   R.A. No. 11467 HBN-1026 Excise Tax on Alcohol Products
   R.A. No. 11468 HBN-4611 National Day of Remembrance for Road Crash Victims**
III. HOUSE BILLS ACTED UPON BY THE SENATE: 34

A. HOUSE BILLS PASSED BY BOTH HOUSES: 18

A.1 Enrolled Copy Sent to Malacanang: 1
   HBN-6895 Lengthening the School Calendar

A.2 Conference Committee Report Approved by Both Houses: 0

A.3 House of Representatives Concurred with the Senate amendments to HBN: 5
   HBN-4463 Global Satellite Technology Services, Inc.
   HBN-4582 Gold Label Broadcasting System, Inc.
   HBN-4583 Broadcast Enterprises and Affiliated Media, Inc.
   HBN-4584 Crusaders Broadcasting System, Inc.
   HBN-5490 Bicol Broadcasting Systems, Inc.

A.4 House of Representatives Adopted SBN as an amendment to HBN: 0

A.5 House Bills passed without amendment: 8
   HBN-1061 Converting the Sta. Ignacia – Guimba Provincial Road
   HBN-1778 Brgy. Anduyan, La Union to Brgy. San Pascual, Benguet National Road
   HBN-5811 Sorsogon Second District Engineering Office
   HBN-5850 Guimba-Talugtug-Umingan National Road
   HBN-5851 Grijalvo-Bula National Road
   HBN-5852 Minalabac0Bula and Nabua National Road
   HBN-5853 Seventh District Engineering Office, Cebu
   HBN-5888 Third District Engineering Office (Cotabato)

B. SENT BACK TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 0

C. HOUSE BILLS APPROVED ON THIRD READING: 0

D. HOUSE BILLS APPROVED ON SECOND READING: 7
With amendments: 7
HBN-2444 Bicol Women’s and Children’s Hospital
HBN-6035 Western Visayas Medical Center
HBN-6036 Las Pinas General Hospital and Satellite Trauma Center
HBN-6144 Cagayan Valley Medical Center
HBN-6218 Malita Women’s and Children’s Wellness Center
HBN-6365 Siargao Island Medical Center
HBN-6499 Quirino Memorial Medical Center

E. HOUSE BILLS PENDING SECOND READING: 9

Special Order: 7
HBN-624 Congressman Allen Salas Quimpo National Highway
HBN-4953 Balangay as the National Boat of the Philippines
HBN-4960 Yolanda Commemoration Day
HBN-5028 Araw ng Sibugay
HBN-5831 Guimba-Pura National Road
HBN-5849 Iligan-Aurora National Highway Bypass Road
HBN-5854 District Engineering Office (Labo, Camarines Norte)

Ordinary Business: 2
HBN-5682 Araw ng Lungsod ng Tagaytay
HBN-5692 Mt. Pinatubo Memorial Day

F. HOUSE BILLS CONSOLIDATED/SUBSTITUTED IN THE COMMITTEE REPORT: 4

HBN-300 Foreign Investments Act
HBN-4157 CITIRA
HBN-4466 Labor Education Act
HBN-4851 National Higher Education Day

IV. HOUSE BILLS PENDING IN THE COMMITTEES FOR PUBLIC HEARING: 192

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

I. HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS FILED: 4
1st Regular Session: 3
1st Special Session: 1

II. HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED: 4

CT. RES. No. 1 (HCR-2) Jt. Session of Both Houses to Hear the Message of the President Duterte
CT. RES. No. 3 (HCR-3) Legislative Calendar, 1st Regular Session, 18th Congress
CT. RES. NO. 4 (HCR-5) Granting Consent to His Excellency, Raul S. Hernandez (Ambassador to RP)
CT. RES. No. - (HCR-7) Adjournment, (1st Special Session)
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS

I. HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS FILED: 2
   1st Regular Session:  2

II. HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION PENDING CONFERENCE COMMITTEE: 1
    HJR-22 Rice Subsidy Program

III. HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS CONSOLIDATED WITH HBN: 1
    HJR-19 Amending Section 65 of the GAA FY 2019

COMMITTEE REPORTS

1. Total Number of Committee Reports Filed: 104
   1st Regular Session: 104

1.1 Committee Report Approved: 3
    CRNo. 17, 42 GCTA
    CRNo. 53 Taal Volcano Resettlement and Rehabilitation Program

1.2 Committee Report Withdrawn: 2
    CRNo. 90 Cagayan Valley Medical Center
    CRNo. 91 Las Pinas General Hospital and Satellite Trauma Center

Prepared by: Girlie P. Palaganas

Reviewed by: Van Raymund Sarabia
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